Beverly Ann Wurzer
November 18, 1940 - March 26, 2019

Beverly Wurzer, 78, of Fargo, ND, died peacefully on Tuesday, March 26, 2019 at her
home, under the care of Hospice of the Red River Valley and family.
Beverly Ann Bossart was born on November 18, 1940, in Fargo, ND to Mabel (Johnson)
and David Bossart. She grew up in Fargo/Moorhead and graduated from Moorhead High
School.
She was married to Paul Wurzer and they had two sons, Steven and Michael. After
Steven and Michael were born, she went back to school and graduated from NDSU with a
degree in nursing. She had a long nursing career at St. Luke’s/Merit Care Hospital
working in Oncology with Dr. Lloyd K. Everson Jr. and Dr. Paul Etzell, with whom she also
worked to establish hospice in the Fargo/Moorhead area. She then worked with her
brother, David Bossart, and later Lee Hagen, as a Nurse Paralegal. Bev finished her
nursing career as a house supervisor at Dakota Heartland Hospital and Pioneer Senior
Cottages in Fergus Falls.
Bev loved to travel, cook, bake pies, and watch shoot ‘em up movies. Most of all she loved
spending time on West Battle Lake with her family.
Beverly is survived by her sons, Steve (Carla) Wurzer, Fargo, ND; Mike (Karen) Wurzer,
Fargo, ND; brother, David (Bette) Bossart, Fargo, ND; sister-in-law, Betty Bossart (widow
of Marv Bossart); four beautiful grandchildren, Sydney, Cole, Claire, and Anna; and eleven
nieces and nephews, Debbie, Cindy, Bradley, Pam, Kim, Sherry, Laurie, Kathy, Elizabeth,
Tom, and Stacy. She was preceded in death by her parents; brothers, Ralph and Marv
Bossart; partner, Jack Meidinger; and her beloved dogs, Deedee and Bailey.
Bev loved to dress with bright colors and always hoped her funeral would be full of life and
color rather than mourning colors.
Any memorial gifts can be made in Bev’s honor to Hospice of the Red River Valley.
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Comments

“

Steve, very sorry to hear of the loss of your Mom.
-Megan Doyle

Megan Doyle - April 02 at 03:25 PM

“

My condolences to Beverly's family. I'm unable to attend the service but wanted you
all to know that I am thinking of you.
Bruce Hornbacher

Bruce Hornbacher - April 01 at 10:36 AM

“

Although we didn't have the privilege of knowing Beverly, we have met David and
Bette. As wonderful as David and Bette are, it's our loss not to have known her.
Reading of Beverly's help in establishing the local hospice is a great legacy. Please
accept our condolences.

Brad & Penny Kasson - March 30 at 02:11 PM

“

Steve and Mike,
My condolences and prayers for you and your families. Bev was one of many
benefits I received when I became part of the Bossart family. I so enjoyed my visits
with her over the past 20 years. She always voiced her opinion openly and gave me
the option to let mine be known as well. Sometimes it was a friendly debate, others
mutual agreement. As a Nurse, she was always willing to offer her thoughts on
healthcare and my work, so we had lots to talk about. I thank her and you both for
the opportunity to share our lives together.
Charlie Aasand

Charlie Aasand - March 30 at 11:19 AM

“

Steve and Mike, we have known eachother a long time and I hold both of you, and
your families close to my heart. Your mom gave me the understanding that being real
and honest would always be a sign of strength and I am grateful to have known Bev
that and many other reasones. The best part of your Mom is that she gave me the
two of you. What she inturn gave each of your partners and your children are gifts
you all will continue to carry with you throughout your lives and then some. Strength,

confidence and love, what great gifts, what a great Mother you had in Bev. Love you!
Missy

Melissa Dixon - March 30 at 10:38 AM

“

My Aunt Beverly was a special person to me. She had so many strong
characteristics I admired. She spoke honestly and openly with her feelings and ideas.
Some might say her candor was rough around the edges with her f bombs, but I
secretly just thought she was a bad ass growing up. She was very faithful to those
she loved! She had such a strong backbone and faced life’s challenges head on with
an incredible amount of real determination, guts and grit. I always thought it was
strange that such a tiny woman could be so fierce and tough! She was plagued with
physical ailments throughout her life and yet always seemed to bounce back, with us
joking she had more lives than a cat at times. I have forever looked up to and
admired her for her strength. She loved and lost in love and that did make me sad for
her at times and yet this realization that she could be happy without having a man in
her life only Exemplified to me that a woman could be complete and whole without
needing a man and as a young girl growing up it was a good lesson to learn! I will
always remember our trip to New Orleans with my parents getting our tarot cards
read in Jackson square together. The fortune teller drew the same card for both of us
stating we could use a hit man for a two for one hit job on the last two guys we datedman did we laugh! I truly liked our heart to heart visits at the lake together in the
summer. I leaned on her wisdom and experience going through my own divorce and
knew I would be okay just as she was. It meant so much to me when she shared with
me one day down at the lake how much she liked Brandan and she knew he was the
right guy for me and our family. She had a great laugh and a true smile and she
wasn’t afraid to cry or be real too. For all these reasons and more she will hold a
special place in my heart and my memories of her. I am grateful she is pain free and
finally physically and emotionally free of her own demons. She deserves that and
more! At our last real convnersation together just last Wed she assured me she
would go when she was ready. I had brought her a piece of her favorite pecan pie
from the Village Inn that night and suggested since she knew when that would be
perhaps she should go out eating a piece of her favorite pie. We both laughed and
hugged at that! On Sunday I said my last goodbye looking into her bright blue eyes
as I reminded her Bailey and Deedee were excitedly waiting to greet her in heaven.
After saying that she opened her eyes wide open and I hugged her one last time and
told her I loved her and she said it back to me ever so quietly even with all that pain.
It was her final gift and reminder to me just how strong of a woman she was and how
much she loved others even though her heart had been broken a time or two it was
still huge for those she loved and loved her back dearly just like me!

All my love and condolences to my family- Stacy Jo Anderson
Stacy Jo Anderson - March 30 at 08:02 AM

“

Steve and Dave and family,
So very sorry for your loss. Your mom played an instrumental part in our lives and we
are forever grateful for her spunk, grace, charm and smile.
Much love,
Allison Golde

Allison Golde - March 29 at 12:56 PM

“

Dreams From the Heart Bouquet was purchased for the family of Beverly Ann
Wurzer.

March 29 at 12:29 PM

“

1 file added to the album LifeTributes

Hanson-Runsvold Funeral Home - March 29 at 09:27 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Beverly Ann Wurzer.

March 29 at 08:56 AM

“

So very sorry to hear the news, a beautiful woman who always made me smile.
Many hugs to you Steve and Mike.
Bruce Winter Family

Bruce Winter - March 28 at 11:40 PM

“

A New Sunrise Spray was purchased for the family of Beverly Ann Wurzer.

March 28 at 10:46 PM

“

I'M SO SORRY TO HEAR OF THE PASSING OF BEV! AT LAST SHE IS AT PEACE!
SHE ENDURED SO MANY HEALTH PROBLEMS BEYOND COMPREHENSION.
DURING HER LIFE SHE ACCOMPLISHED SO MUCH. SEE WILL BE MISSED BY
ALL WHO KNEW HER. WHAT A GREAT LADY! LYNN THOMPSON

LYNN THOMPSON - March 28 at 09:44 PM

“

Country Basket Blooms was purchased for the family of Beverly Ann Wurzer.

March 28 at 07:59 PM

“

183 files added to the album LifeTributes

Hanson-Runsvold Funeral Home - March 28 at 04:49 PM

“

I'm so sorry to hear of Bev's passing. She was always so full of life! I got a chance to
see her a few times before I moved from Fargo. She was always such a hoot to talk
to. Such a beautiful person! She loved her family and will be so missed. Hang on to
all the wonderful memories!
Colleen Harris

Colleen Harris - March 27 at 11:56 PM

“

I remember a vary Bright Smile on a blue eyed lady but where ever BIGBEV was you
could hear that Big Laugh and Big voice. Bev was so much fun to be with. BIGBEV
had many gifts that she used to help folks who needed
attention and some patients who really need to
just talk. BIGBEV was a great listener and was vary patient and understanding. Bev
had a interesting life and above all left a lot of good
True Friends. Most important. She isn’t suffering any longer. May She Rest In Peace.
DakotaSlim

Gary D Jordheim (DakotaSlim) - March 27 at 09:27 PM

“

Fairest of All was purchased for the family of Beverly Ann Wurzer.

March 27 at 09:17 PM

“

Kim Lorenzen (Bossart) lit a candle in memory of Beverly Ann Wurzer

Kim Lorenzen (Bossart) - March 27 at 08:28 PM

“

Debbie Bossart Andersen lit a candle in memory of Beverly Ann Wurzer

Debbie Bossart Andersen - March 27 at 05:37 PM

“

Everyone at FBS purchased the Sweet Tenderness for the family of Beverly Ann
Wurzer.

Everyone at FBS - March 27 at 02:54 PM

“

Days of Sunshine Bouquet was purchased for the family of Beverly Ann Wurzer.

March 27 at 12:48 PM

“

Rays of Light Spray was purchased for the family of Beverly Ann Wurzer.

March 27 at 11:34 AM

